AFIELD IN EUROPE

At the Washington meeting of the Senate, the Hon. Arthur Solandt, minister to 

the United States, delivered an address in which he expressed the hope that 

the Senate would be able to resume its work on the present session. He said 

that the Senate had lost sight of its true mission, and that it was time for it 

to return to its duties.

BARRS WAR ACTS

Roosevelt Gives Americans Warning.

PROCLAMATION MADE

None Can Assist Japan or Russia.

RIGHTS OF BELLIGERENTS

Ships Can Remain in No Port Over Twenty-Four Hours.

DOES IN EFFECT FEBRUARY 15

No Vessel Shall Be Permitted to Take on Any Supplies Except Those Required for Voyage of Her Crew.

JAPANESE BATTLESHIP THAT IS TAKING ACTIVE PART IN NAVAL CAMPAIGNS

Japan Sinks Three Russian Cruisers.

FIGHTING STILL ON

Port Arthur Is Again the Scene.

SEVEN VESSELS CAPTURED

Others Only Escape Destruction After a Hard Chase.

BANK BUILDING IS WRECKED

Destruction of Store Results in the Buying or Improvement of Japanese Carpet at the Telephone Line.

LAND FORCE OF JAPAN

Panama Canal.